
Eke lar►n and tircoide:
The Cause of Rust lu What,

glorrespondent of the Germantown
Telegraph writes to that paper on this top-
ic in these wise :

I have before me an article in lastweek's
paper, stating that it is getting to be the
pretty general opinion among farmers
that the sowing of grass seed, clover or
timothy, inthe fall with wheat is the cause
of 'rust in thesame, etc.

I beg leave to differ from that article;
first, clover is generally sown in the
spring in this region of the country at
least—the winter would probably destroy
'it; but timothy is unusually sown with
the wheat, or close following it. If any
person wishes to raise a crop of wheat and
rust, I will give him a receipt how to do
so. Sow your wheat very late in the fall
in order to not get much 'root, so that the
frosts of winter may raise much of it out
of the ground and cause it to perish; it
will, then start in the spring thin, grow
rank with very dark color, and ripen very
late. Yon may then expect a very good
crop of rust. let if it is sown in good

,season, plenty of seed, timothy moderate
you may expect as bright straw as any
your neighbors, althongh they may have
sown grass seed or not. Damp or rainy
weather is favorable to smut; but that
will come if it choose, grass or not. It
the wheat is sown early, the timothy need
not be so thick as wasformerly the custom
when sown later; the reason is, it will
supply itself with a stronger root. But
the grass seed is of high importance, as
the wheat crop will barely pay at the
present prices of grain, labor, machinery,
fertilizers, etc.

It is also claimed that grass seed, sown
after harvesting the wheat, will produce
as good crops the following year as it
would if sown with the wheat. Here I
differ again, very much as to the timothy,
and clover also, if it is sown after the
wheat harvest; for we know that we are
very liable tohave much dry weatherafter
harvest, that would be much against its
taking root ; we also know that many
weeds and much fall grass, as it is usually
termed, would be striving for the mastery,
and to smother it out, so that in the
following fall or spring, we would have to
put on our "specs" perhaps, to find it;
and to have a good crop the following
season, the chance, I think, would be slim.
With even a wet autumn, the fall grasses
and other tustruders would even more
quickly, perhaps, choke the newly sown
grasses.

Harnessing Horses Correctly

When harnessed correctly, a strong horse
isa powerful animal ; but by an imperfect
adjustment of the gearing, many strong
teams are short of half their strength ;

and many are often worried more by an
improper fit of the harness, or by a decid-
edly bad attachment to the vehicle they
are drawing, than by all the service they
perform. But few teamsters have ever
been taught how to harness a horse cor-
rectly; and fewer still have learned that
there is a right way and a wrong way to
hitch a team to a carriage. When a har-
ness is taken from the shop, every part
should be adjusted to tit the horse that is
to wear it. The back-band should be let
out or buckled up. until it will be neither
too long nor too short when the animal is !
drawing a load. Many a good horse has
had a large sore made on his hack simbly
because the back-band of the harness was
buckled up too far. The breeching should
also be adjusted properly, so that the horse
will not seem like a man in a boy's coat,
nor like a colt wearing the harness of full
grown horse. The collar should fit as
neatly to theanimal's neck as an easy pair
of shoes set on one's feet. The collar
should never be so long that man can
thrust his arm easily between the neck of
the animal and the lower end of the col-
lar. Many horses—especially old ones—-
when thin in flesh, require collars so small
that they cannot be put over the heads of
the horses that wear them. It is of emi-
nent importance that the proprietors of
teams should see to such minor points;
and provide collars that are open at the
top or bottom. Every horse should have
his own collar and harness, as much as
every man his own boots and coat. The
lines are often adjusted in such a manner, I
that the heads of both horses are hauled
awayfrom each other soSur that the team
cannot travel easily. At other times their
heads are drawn too far ir.ward, toward
each other, Tho lines should be adjusted
so that the heads may be held just as far
apart as the length of"the double whin...-
tree. When a team is attached to a car-
riage, or lumber-w,agon, thebreast-strap;,
stay-chains or neck-yoke should be so ad-
justedlhat the pole or tongue cannot
strike either horse. The tongue is often
allowed to have so much play, that it
whangs the arms or shoulders of the team
with terrible force, when the vehicle is
being drawn over rough ways. The neck
yoke, straps, or tongue-chains, should be
drawn up so as to elevate the tongue be-
tween the shoulders, where the lateral
jerking or thrusting will be received by
the gearing on the necks of the animals,
rattler than against the unprotected arm
or shoulders of the team.—PradicalFar-
mer.

How BRANDY CURED TUE Cow.—A
certain Hampshire county farmer, a noisy
temperance man by the way. who is just-
ly proud of his fine imported stock, re-
cently fancied that one of the best milk-
ers was smitten with cattle disease, and
sent in haste for the village farrier, a
ne'er do well sort of a fellow, whom he
had often lectured fur his tippling pro-
pensities. Dick came, examined the an-
tral, looked grave and asked.

"Have you any whiskey or brandy
handy?"

"No," said the farmer.
Pat, run to the druggist as soon as

~;ble, and tell him I want a quart of
ndy fur medicial purpows."

When the liquor arrived, Dick took the
bottle, uncorked it, Emelt of it, and tak-
ing a good drink, put the bottle in his
pocket, saying, "Your cow will be all
right presently, I have palled a thorn out
Or herfoot," and walked oZ

'The Management ofCloser any.
Clover should be mowed as soon as it is

well in blossom. There is no necessity to
wait for a brown head, there will be plen-
ty to be seen before thecrop is well down.
Cut when the dew is off, and allow to dry
until afternoon, when it should be shaken
np and turned before the dew falls. If a
tedder is employed, its-constant use will
fit the clover to be put in cocks the Fame
day..,_ll turned by hand, it may lie until
the noon ofnext aay, when it laity beput
in cocks, made as high • and narrow -as
possible; they willshed rain better in this
shape, and, if caps are used, a yard square

will be sufficiently large to cover them.
Caps are to bestrongly recommended, and
the tffinve size is sufficient, as the top only
needs protection. Put up, and thus pro-
tected, the hay may stay in the field until
it is made, when it may be hauled togeth-
er. If any cock should be damp inside,
spread for a few minutes, it will dry rap-
idly. Clover cured in the cock is ranch
more valuable than that dried in the sun,
and wastes less in handling. Put away
the first cut hay by itself, in a place con-
venient for use in thespring. Cows com-
ing in early in the spring will thrive on
this hay, the milk will be largely increas-
ed in quantity, while the butter will come
easier, be free from white curdy specks,
and iu color will not be far behind that
from June grass.

The Bachelor Juror.

A gentleman who is rather given to
story-telling, relates the following":

When I was a yonng man I spent sev-
eral years in the South, residing fur a
while at Port lindson, on the Mississippi
River. A great deal of litigation was go-
ing on there about that time, and it was
not always aneasy matter to obtain ajury.
Oue day I was summoned to act in that
capacity, and repaired to court to get ex-
cused.

CM my name being called I informed
his honor, the Judge, that I was not a
free-holder, and therefore not qualified to
serve.

"I am stopping for the time being a
Port Hudson.

"Yon board at the hotel, I presume?"
" I take my meals there, but have

rooms in another part of the the town
where I lodge." •

"So you keep bachelor's hall ?"

"Yea, sir."
"How long have you lived in that man-

ner ?"

"About six months."
"I think yon are qualified," gravely're-

marked the Judge; "for I have never
knows a man to keep bachelor's hall the
length of time you name who had not dirt
enough in his room to make him a free-
holder! The Court does not excuse you."

The Ago of our Earth.

Among the astounding discoveries of
modern science is that of the immense
periods that have passed in the gradual
formation of the earth. So vast were the
cycles of the time preceeding even the ap-
pearance of man on the surface of our
globe, that our own period seems as yes-
terday whet compared with the epochs
that have gone before it. Had we only
the evidence of the deposits of rocks
heaped upon each other in regular strata
!by the slow accumulation of material,
they alone would convince us of the long

' and slow maturing of God's works on
! earth, butwhen we add to these the sue-
cessice populations of whose life this world
has been the theatre, and whose remains
are hidden in the rocks into which the
mnd, or sand, or soil of whatever kind,
on which they lived has hardened in the

' course of time—or the enormous chains
! of mountains whose upheaval divided these
periods of quiet accumulation by great

• convulsions—or the change of a different
nature in the configurations of our globe,
as the sinking of hind beneath the ocean,
or the gradual rising of continents and
islands above,--or the slow growth of. the
coral reefs, those wonderful sea walls/rale-

! ed by the little ocean architects, whose
own bodies furnish both the building
stones and cement that binds them to-
gether, and who have worked -so busily
daring the long centuries thatthere arei
extensive countries, mountain chains,
islands and long lines of coasts, consisting
solely of their remains—or the countless
forests that have grown up and flourished
and decayed fill the storehouses of coal
that feed the fires of the human race—if
we conclude all these records of the past,
the intellect fails to grasp a chronology
of which our experience furnishes data;
and time that lies behind us seems as
much an eternity to our conception as the
future that stretches indefinitely before us.
—Agassiz.

Funeral Customs.

We have several times of late comment-
ed upon the growing evil of costly and
showy funerals. The tune was when fu-
nerals were looked upon with solemnity,
and churches were revered as places of
worship. As the New York Express well
remarks, the time now is when funerals
are mockeries, and temples of worship too
often, alas, are but ministers to human
vantiy. When one has sincere friends,
it is particularly acceptable to his rela-
tives to receive their sympathy, and to
have them show their regard for the de-
ceased by lending their presence at the
tomb. But when, simply to make an os-
tentatious display, every one who can be
thought of is hustled into a carriage and
conveyed to the cemetery, cracking their
jokes and thinking of nothing, apparent-
ly, but the ride, does not the whole thing
becomea vile mockery. Seventy-five per
cent. of those who attend the average
funerals. in cities care no more for the de-
ceased, and give the mortal remains of a
human being going to his last resting
place, no more thought than they wonld
those of a fancy dog or a pet parrot. The
American people have conceived a notion
that a vast amount :of money: must be
spent on funerals, and in order to do this
many people must occupy carriages. ,More
especially is this the case with the people
of slender means, who will take the last
cent they have in the house to provide a
grand funeral and make a grand show,
while surviving members of the family
may suffer for breacL—Balt. San.

How rr ivAs DiscovEßEn.—An alleg-
ed discovery of a cure for cancer from a
specific derived from a plant which grows
in Ecuador is exciting much interest in
medical circles.. A curious story is told
of the manner in which the anti-cancer
virtues of this plant were first discovered.
For a long time previous to the discovery
the plant had been regarded as a poison.
Acting upon this belief, an Ecuador wife
who desired to rid herself of her husband
gave him a decoction of this plant in his
drink. The fellow was airead dying
slowly ofa cancer in his stomach, but her
eagerness could not wait for the ordinary
sequel in such cases. She applied the
noxious distillation to hisdrink,and wait.
ed to see him fall at her feet. But instead
of that the happy husband survived. The
subtile essence benefitted his cancer, and
the fellow finally recovered fromhis dis-
ease to make known the blessing to the
world.

—"ls itpossible. Miss, that you don'tknow the names of some of sour hestfriends?" 'Certainly-1 don'tknow whatmy own name may be a year from now."

gent Ativertiotmtuto.
HOLIDAYSBURO SMEINARY.
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OisZieeri toste jefor ten yeaLItBD lrritd.p Arre=o In
'

thou -il ch

sands of mei capable of caring all mamma oftheThroattrialungs; performingmanyremarkable cures,

malts from all whoare suffniing from similarat
tedious and vainly seeking roller Will youlet prejudice

to.rciarevent`you from being cured aleo.rus and Ceitia.—Tha Drumlins ray it cures them all
amn.—The relief and cures of It ore marvelous.
zuthErery sufferer will find tend sod cure.t~nte—Requlre onlya few doles.

9.l2geasea. Has cured ems pronounced incur-
ab a.

Erbilitp.—it renovates and invigorates the system.
vas COmpinint—most Effective Regulator of thin

cmgB/30Plia•—ltshealthy action on the stomach cures
R.Oprinagoti-Alhetttiii-rougyildeappiritettittring.
prompt.

Dr. Croat'sWins of Tar Isrich in the medical quali-
ties of Tar comb ned with vegetable ingredients of un-
doubted value, which make it unsurpassed, not only for
the complaints enumerated, butit Rapidly Restores Ex-
hinted strength, cleanses the stomach, relaxes the Liv-
erand puts them to work, causes the rood todigest. and
makes pure blood. ani begets a vivacity appreciated by
both sound and 'sick. If you are afflicted in any way,
we know Ifyou try the Life-giving. Tonle Propertiesof

,
D. Crook'sWine of Tar, you will add your testimony

' to its great value in correcting any " ilia that flesh
heir to.' Prepared only by OLIVER CROOK & CO.—

Junction Druggists everywhere. BALL & PORTER,
City, Kansas, helmet°Agent&

Tar Baratta& ScrofulousTumors !tarot-
alone Diseases of the Eyes, or Scrofula innay
form, Rheumatism. Diseases of the Liver. Die-
reses of the Skin, Eruptions. Pimples. Dolls,

•- Teter, Scald Bend. Ulcers and old Peres. or
•• any disease deponding on a depraved condi-

-.
• lion of the blood, take Dr, Crook's Com-

.;..e pound Syrup of Poko Eoot. It is comm.-
cd with the best tool: preparations of Iron
known, and is the best Alterative and Puri-

% dermade. Cleanse your Blooa. Try one

11 bottle. Sold by Draggles. Prepared only by

OLIVER CROOK lb CO., Dayton, 0.

OTA II jkkaanring Faucet.— The t. A der
11.1.obis and roats crrilets Noires otos,. nod

bes
not liable

to breakage. Send for circular. Address Box 40, Shire-
mirestoaro. Pa.

H. ECM

FAMILY LIQ
ON'S.

OR CASES,
Each Catecontaining One Bottlo of

Old Pale Brandy, I Holland Gin,
" Rye Whiskey, Old Pale Sherry,

Fine Old Port, Old Bourbon,
Gurauteed Pureand of the very beet Quality.

PRICE SEVEN ROLLA%
Sent by Express C. 0.

H. ELEMDERSO
)., or Post-Office Order,
Y, 15 Broad St., Now York

Agents ! Read This !
urE K ILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY OF $.lO PER
TY WEEK and EXPENSES. or allow a lame. Commis-

Non to sell oar new and wonderful Ineeralons. Address
M. WAGNER &CO., Marshall, Mich.

AGENTS Wanted to sell Wheeler & Wilsons Sewing
Machines good territory, great Inducements ; no capi-
tal required ; horse and wagon tarnished. 11. Mal.
11AN, Agent, sin Market Strest Ilarrisbarg, Pa.

$325 A MONTI! llorse and Carriage fnrolahed
Expenses paid, 11. Shaw, Alfred, !do.

a Apple Parer, Corer and Inledr. Price 82 00.
Does all at once. Warranted eatletactorr

It. 11. WHITTEMORE, Worcester, Maas

1020,000

Worth of Goods in store for the opening of
the Fall Tradeof 1870, in a full and

general assortment of

Dress, and Furnishing, and Fancy Goods
In Empress Corm, Deana. Merinos, Fonlins,

Catena, Shawls. Corsets. embossed Felts, and Skins
Lodi. and G.', Fart Buffalo Robes, Fancy Lop

L'obes, ofnll assortment ef Cloths. Camimors.
Lndiei C2c4hs, FlannsL,, Hosiery,

Domestic Coleco., dr, fie

with a general assortment of Hats and Caps,
Boots & Shoes, Oils and Paints, Groceries,
Crockery, Hardware, Stoves, Iron, &c., furnish-
ing a superior opportunity for selections, and
will be sold oo the must favorable terms, by

ME. SVRRYTT.

ew Milford. Nom. 3r, ISIII

FINANCIAL

New 7-30 Gold Loan
SAFE ! PROFITABLE ! PERMANENT !

Jay Cooke & Co.
Offer for Sale at Par and Accrued Intcrcat, the

FIRST MORTGAGE LAND GRANT GOLD

Northern PacificTlCE
R,AILROAD COMP'Y,
THESE BONDS are secured, first, by

a First Mortgage on the Railroad itself, it. rolling
stock and all equipment',. necond, hr a First Mortgage
on Its entire Land Grant. being more than Te-enty-Two
Thousand Acres of Land toeach mile of road.

The Bonds are free from United StatenTax thM,Prin-
cipal and Interestare payable in Cold—the Principal at
the end of Thirty yearn. and the InterestSemi-annually,
at the rate of SOT= and Threotentha per tent. per
annum.

Thr7 are famed Indenominations of $lOO, $lOOO
$l,OOO and $lO,OOO,

The Tnittee, ander the Mortgage are Mown. J.
Cooke, of Philadelphia.,and J. Edgar Thomas, President
of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Company.

The Northern Paulllc 243 Bonds will at all times bo•
fore maturity, be meltable at tea per cent Premium(or
1,10), inexchange for the Company a Lands at their low-
eat cash price.

In addition to their absolute rafety. these Bends yield
en income Heger, we believe, thanany other First Mu
security. Persons holding United States Fire-Twenties
can, by converting them Into Northern Pacifies, increase
their yearly income one-third. and still bare a perfectly
reliable havestmenL

110 W TO GET THEM
Yournearest Bank or Bankernil supply these Bonds

PEBBLE SPECTACLES—aIso corn
moil ssmtirie., • new supply, for sale by B

Iffoutrose.Nov. 10,1869. , ABEL TIJUREL
ST. UUB' Dian CUBED

BY MRS. A. A. TAYLOR.—NO CUBE NO PAY.—
Erbecan be consulted at ber residence In Bridgewa-

ter. on the Rum adjoining itgeheriff John.on. best of
references given. A.R. TAYLOR.

Bridgewater. March M if
Goairews to the So idler s of TheWar of IEI2

•ND•THEIRWIDOWS I—Cougrese has recently poss.
ed • Lew Granting Pensions of Right Dolt p

month.where there wasa Service of Sixty Days or r or
Format) of yon I procured Lord Warrants. from woo
to 1106, and myrecords and papers, then made, furnish
now the Important Wets necessary In Procuring Pen.
'lonaand persons briuging or eroding their claims to

my office eau have the free benefit of my rm.-ads, and
their business will be promptly attended to at rates es.
tabilsed by the law L. F. FlTelliMontrose. March EL ISD. w

ADYEELNG.—We alit twinan saver-tcement in IA Hundred AMenearl NeWIPIS.
=SI far stillo per Lice per week. One lineone
tweet will east SIX Dull!" two lines will cost Twelve
Dollars. and Ten lines will east Sixty Dollars. Send for
a PrintedList. Address GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., Ad-
vertising Agents. No. 41 Park Row. New York.

The Vice ,ofour Age Is Fraud!
NEVERTHELEES. there are Ave bonen Patent

Agents, evenat the Capital, et whom le the under-
signed. Mans for 17 years obtained at renewable
rates. Agents wsntd. Send for circulars. 060. E.
BBOWN. Conneellared-Law. 617 G. Street, an. oth.
Washington.D. C.

FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE
rILBANS SidGlomand all Muds of Clothsaratiotb•
Vinn removes Pala, Gomm Tar. tridaarly,
without dulent injury to ths threat Mile. 'Bold by

and PuttyGood, Imam FttAllitibitT3 1V1 5a8C0.,83 Untlay fit, Now York. 4 13 LASigle-st,
Mims.

VALUABLE FA11,31 FOR SALE.—The
subscriber offers his farm at Silver Lake,

Susquehanna Co., Pa., contains over 130 acres
100or 105ofwhich are clearedand undercultiva-
tion the land is well wateredand good for either
grainor grass, there are between two and three
hundred grafted Apple trees on theplace besides
peach, plum, and pear trees, the farm is conveni-
ent for churches and schools with good build-
ings, 130 rods south of Quaker lake, the farm is
a goodoneandadmirably located. Addressor ap•
pry to MAURICE M. DONNELL.

SilverLake, Susqa. Co. Pa., March B''7l, 3m.

CALL AT

ROBINSON'S

SOUTHERN 'PIER

.WIC7ELNITI:7I-s.3EI

EMPORIUM,

SS Washington Street,

Binghamton, N. Y.

Where you will find

The Largest Stock, the Best Assortment, and
the Lowest Prices of any house in the city.

N. B.—AB Goods gold warranted asreprmen
tea.

Binghamton, Aug. 24, 1870.--.ly

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Par Diseases of the Throat and lama,

such as Coughs, Golds, Whooping
Cough. Bronchitis. Asthma.

and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of

medicine, hasanything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Througha long
series of years, and among most of the razes of
men it has risen higher and higher In theiranimas
don, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character anti power to cure the various affections
of the lungsand throat, have made It known as a re.
liable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to youngchildren, it is
at trio same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the den.
gerous affectionsof the throatand lungs. As a pro.
vision against sudden attacks of Croup, It should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should bo provided with this antidote for them.

Although settled Consumption Is thought In-
curable, still great numbers of cases where the db.
ease seemed settled, have been completely enrol,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. Whennoth.
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec-
toral they subside and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers dad great pro.
teetion from it.

Asthma Is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.

Bronchia* is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral In small and frequent doses.

For a Cough and Cold, no better remedy eon
be Ind. Take email doses three times a day and
put the feet In warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.

For Initisensa, when it affects the throat or
lungs, take the same course.

For Whooping Cough, giro small doses three
or foe; times a day.

For Croup, give large and frequent doses until
the disease is overcome.

?to family should be without the Cherry Pecto-
ral on hand to protect thorn, In case of attack,
from the above complaints. Its timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and
risk, which ho would incur by waiting until he
could getother aid. Parents, keep it in yourhouses
for the exigencies that arise. Lives dear to you
may be saved by it.

So generally are Ito virtues known, that we need
not publish certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that the best qualitiesit ever
possessed are strictly maintained.

...I I, 0.,.,
and A imlytiral Chemists, Lon-en, Mass., and sold
all round the world.

Sold by Abel Turrell, and Burns J.' Nichols,
Montrose, and all druggists end dealers every-
where. l Dee. 21, 1870--y

Dr C. N'. Mfazt.ool2l73llavel

YOUNG AMERICAN

r_.. x INi- a mac mrq gri

in offering this Liniment to the public, uwe do la
full confidence. !bat Itmost snp.•reede all °there now In
use, as an Internal remedy, for the one of all disease. In
the reach of that class of medicines, we can safely assert,
without the least fear of contradiction, that Itstands un-
rivaled in the list of medical compounds externally ap-
plied for the cure of disease, Feeling therefore that. It
Is unnecesaary topare remedy to eminently wended:l
to its effects, so mysteriously infallihls In Its powers of
relief, causing the drafter hear, the blind to sew, therm,

TOM.. drawn and crippled rheumatic to walk erect and re-
Juice again In the power and vigor of manhood, this pre-
parulton Is offered to thepublic on its own merits, sin
claims no volcanic originor ersential oils of the Arabi
an deserts ; but on the contrary I. what Its Imports, ant
it a rare combination of the powers of North Ameri-
can products.

Nem, Togs, Dee. 14, DWI=
This notice Is to inform all dealers In proprietary

medicines, that we have established a Depot in busque.
banns county at Montrose. Pa., for the sale of Dr. C. P.
Brown's Young Ameriean Liniment, and that Mr. &-

BALDWIN is our agentfor that purpose.
WARD. SOUTIIERLAND & CO..

-330 Wllimit Street, Nev York

Agencies will WOOD be eetablished at central places
every township. and published in the list below. lam
ready to famish It at wholesale prices toagents. Post-
ers and circulars sent free upon application to the nub.
scriber.

The Liniment Is now for Weal retail by the Sallow-
lugagent., to wit:

Bum& Niehois, Elontrose.
A. Tureell,
E. L Adams, Auburn 4 Corners.
Noah Baldwin. South Auburn.
Waltman A liosburg,Skinnees Eddy.
D. C. A V. H. Pordham, Franklin.
J. Burrows A Sons. Stevensville.
L.ll, Sherwood. Ilnehrille.
R. T. Hendrick, Sprin,„Tville.
William Thayer, Maack.
E. B.Beanlslee, Little Meadows.
Robert Winter., Friesdavllle.
M. L. Bell. Birchardvills.
D. A. A. Titeworth. Brooklyn, Pa.
L. B. Hinds, Factorydile.
W, 11. Curtis, Bailey Hollow.
E. M. Tiffany, Hopbottom.
J. B. Very, Montrose Depot.
0. M. Hawley, New Nilford.
T. D. Easterbrook, Great Bend.
Tewkebury Brothers, auburn Centre.
Avery A BLsamont, Camptown.
Steven. & Leebody, Elk Lake.
N. Granger. Itueb.
B. R. Stevens, Lacyville.

East Springhill.
J. L Merriman, Upsonville.
J.W. Rosencnin ie.Fated:Lie.

Any persons In townshipsnot above named, desiring
an agency, may obtain it by add:waive

A. BALDWLN, General Agent.
Jan. 11, ISTl—gym Montrose. Pa.

ABEL TURRELL
HREPS constantly on band one Gitlin most name',

ons collections of

DRUGS & MEDICINES
In the country, and bestows especial attention to se.
meeting and buyingarticles In We department that are
permed genuine.

Ile also keeps a great entity of
LIQUORS AiD WIRES,

bonglaieither direct from th ediet,Uler. or 1111POrfor.00d
warranted strictly pore,

Also, • fall assortment or pants, Oils, Vantsbes,
Erasion', Lubricating oits tad Dye Wogs. Uraoolles,
Wall Paper, Mass, Kerosene, Violins, Pistols,-Guns
and ammunition,

A One variety orGoldand other JEWELRY, Perfrp•
try, Yankee NOTIONS, &e., and other goods too ow
microns to mention.

Dormsgseveral years past pentanere been in the
habit ()framing clubcand sending to Great Ameri-
can Tea. Company; New York, fur their supplies of Tea
and Cal*,for family.ase.

TellsTerrell Is now supplying Ito people wilt then
Pits end Cotten, at his store In Montrose, it the same
Prices that these clubs and (OW venous P 7 et the
store ofthe Company!. new Yost. Thus, muteness
will are the ewers charge, trouble ofotehteng shd
tint of sending, by buying of

ABEL T1711881.L,
Montrose, Pa.

Oelmbold Extmet Borba Is Diuretic and Mood Ca•
rifying. and cum* an diseases arieirm from habits of dis-
sipationand excesses,and hoprodcnces in life Unpin-Wm
of the blood. etc., snperredim: ormaitto in affuctirms for
which it Is need. and eypipittle affections-1n these dia.
eases need in evnnection v Ith Lielmbold's time Wash.

In many affecticros peculiar to Wien, tfe Extract Da-
Rocha Is noequalled by anyother remedy- -as InCilium-
d. or Retention, Irre„enlarity.painfittalrli•or eupprcsalon
of customary examuttans. ulcerated or Schims state of
the Litcroo. Incorrhwe or Whites. sterility, and for all
complaints Incident to the •rx, whetherarleinx from In-
discretion or habits of dleelpation. It is prescribed ex-
tensively by the most eminent physicians and midwives,
for enfeebled and delicale constitntlons, of both sexes
and anmy, (attended with any of the shove diseases or
symptoms).

11. T. FIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT Bram
Cares diseases arising from Imprudence, habit' of die-

ideation, etc., In all theirewes. at little expense, little
or no change Indict, no ineonven tepee, and no exposure.
It muses a frequent desire, and given strength tourinate.
thereby rerr °ring obstruction, entangle!! and coring
strictures of the Urethra.al isyl nu path end iritiammet ion,
so frequent In ebbs class of dleeaee, and expelling all
poisonous matter.

Thonaands who have been the victims of Incompetent
person'. and who have paid heavy fees to he cured in a
short time. have toned they have been deceived, and that
the "raison" has. try the nee of" poweritil as ringente."
been dned op la the system, tobreak out Ina more ag-
grarnird form. and perhaps after marriage.

USE lIELMBOLD'S RACT BUCIIIJ for all Orem.
Cloneand dire:nee or thoUrinaryOrgana, whetherexisting
In Male or Female. from whatever cane orienting, and
no matter of how Prez standing. Price, One Dollar and
Fifty Centsper Bottle.

BENET T. lIEMBOLD*B I.IIPBOVED ROSEWAS%
cannot be anrpuaed as a Face Wash, and will be found
the only e remedy In every species of Cutaneous
Affection. It speedily eraditattcs Pimples, hoots.
ha:robotic Drynen. Indurationa of the Connecter Mem-
brane, ete..divels Reline:sear d Incipient Inflammation,
Hives. Rash, MothPantie., Dryness of Scalp or Skin,
Frost Bites, and all purposes for which Salves or Oust-
meta@ are used; restores the chin to a state ofpurity
and soften, and figures continued healthy action to
Its vessels, on which depends the agreeable clecraers
and viva, ily of complexion so much sought and ad
mired. But however valuable as a remedy for existing
defects of the sign, It. T. Hem bolt's Rosa Wash has
long etastalnetUte principle claim tounbounded patron.'
age, by ponesving gutilties which render Its toilet ap-
pendage of the most Repertoire and congenial chan-
ter, combining in an elegant formula prominent re-

, gelato-1,. safety and eMency—the Invariable accompani-
ment,of its one as a Preservative and Refresher of the
complexion. It is an excellent Lotion for diseases ofa
SyghtiiNature,tic and aan Injection for diseases of
Urinary Or ,ri.nlnuoidsi;:tion,
used In convection with the extracts Dacha, fianapa•
cilia and catawba Grape Pills, in such diseases as re-
commended, cannot be siuptesed. Price, One Dollar
Per Bottle.

Pull and euplicit directions accompany the ineditites.
Evidence of the most itsponslble and reliable char-

acter tarnished on application, with hundreds of thou-
sands of living witnesses. and upwind of 80,000 unso-
licited certificates and recommendatory letters. many
of emelt are from the highest sources. Including emi-
nent Phyricians. clergymen, Statesmen, etc. The pro •
pietas has never resorted to their publication in thenewspapers; be doe/ not do this from the fact that his
articles rank as Standard Preparations, and do not
aced to be propped up by certificates,

Henry T. Helmbold's amino
preparation.

Delivered to say address, Remus from observittiop.
Established upward of Twenty Years, Bold by OrrP..

gists everywhere. Address lettere (or :nforsprislos, U 3
=Adam to HENRY T. ITELMBOLDII.DroaIItand
Cbendst.

Only Depots:—O. T. NELIOSOLO's Magiand efternical
War4ortse, No bai Broadway, New Yost or %AV
Oznicsain's Medical .Depot, South Tata Strom

BEWARE OF COUNTERMEN I Auk for Hz=
Eirsadsoea's rake no other.

HENRY T. lIEIMBOID'S
COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT CATAWBA

GRAPE PILLS.
Component Parts—Flnid Extract Rheu-

barb and Fluid Extract Oalaw-
ba Grape Juice.

teOR Liver Complaint. Jaundice, Billions &Medians,
1 Pick or Nemo. Headache. Costiveness, eta. Pam
ly Vegeta• 10. cantainin no Mercury. Minerals or Del-
eterious Drugs.

Thew pills are the most delightftilly piceseut purga-
tive, superseding castor oil, salts, magnet* etc. -Th re
Is nothing moreacceptable to the stomach. They give
tone, sod aniseneither nausla nor ping pains. They
are composed of the float la tents Afters few
days use of them, such so Inv radian of the entire
system takes place as toappear Woes, to the weak
and enervated, whether arising from imprudence or dis-
ease. H. T. Helmbold's Compound Fluid Extract Ca-
tawba Grope Mlle are not augur coated, from the tact
that sugar coated Pills do not diesels*, but pass through
the rtumach without dissolving, emsequently do not
produce the desired effect. THE CATA WDA - GRAPE
PILLS, Wee pleasant be taste and odor, do not men-
PPllte theirbeing sugar coated. PRICEFIFTY CENTS
PERBOX.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
Will radically exterminate from the ',stem Scrofula.

Syphilis, Fever nom, Ulcers, Sore Ryes, Sore Legs,
Sore Routh, Sore Head, Bronchitte, Skin Disease, Salt
Rheum. Cancer., ltunnlntfa trom the Frir. White Swell•
logs, Tumors, Otticentna Affections, Nudes, Rickets,
Glandular Swellings, Night Stream, Each Totter, Hu-
mors of all kinds, chronic Rhematiam, Dyspepsia, and
all diseases that have been established in the System for
years.

Being prepared expressly for the abcrre complaltds. Its
blood-purifying properties are greater than any other
prepvratlon of Sarsaparilla, It gives the complexion a
dear and healthy color. and restores the patient to a
state of health and parity. for purifying the blood. re-
moving all chronic eonstlintional dlveares striving from

affectimnapure state of the blood. and the only ovilahle and
l known remedy for the cure of petite and logroll-

ing of the bones. Ulcerations of the throat and legs.
Blotches. Pimples ou theFace, Et volpelas and all scaly
.rapt lons of the skin, and beautifyi. g the complexion.
Price $1 SO per bottle.

HENRY T. lIELMBOLD'S
CONCENTRATED

N'/%2.14til Zlistraiocot 331w:di:mum
TUE GREAT DIURETIC.

Ras cored every ease of Diabetes in which It has been
given. Irritation of the Reek of the Madder and Inflam-
mation of the Kidneys, Ulceration of the Kidneys and
Madder, itstention a Urine, Diseases of the Prostrate
Gland, Stone In the Bladder. Calculi:it, Gravel, Brick dart
Deposit. and 14 names or Milky di.charges, read for en-
feebled and delicate consul at ions of both sexes. attend-
ed with the (Aiming sympt me: Intlioposit lon to ex-
ertion, lose of pow,. loss of memory. difficulty of
breathing. weak nerves. trembling. horror of 1.11.0.}C•

notkernlneer, dimneee of r felon, pain to the back, hot

bends, flushingef the hoffy. dryttese of the skin. eruption
on the fare. pallid conntenance, ouiverad itt.sitode of
the mnscular system. etc.

Used by per.ons from the ages of eighteen to twenty-

fl re, and from thirty-fire to Ilftv•llre or in the decline or
change of t•t- ; alter cottnto.rmft.t of labor pains; bed-
wetting In children.

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY A CDITORI NOTICE. TUE UNDERSIGNED,
illan Auditor, appointed by the Court of Commune
Pleas of tlusqnehannacounty, to make distribution of
the fund arising from Seale" s sale of the real estate of
Eliza E. Smith and Harry Smith, hereby gives notice
that ho will attend to the duties of his appointment at,
his Ake. InMontrose, on Monday the 19thday of June,
1871, at 1 o'clock, p. m., at which time and place, al
persons latorested arerequested topresent their ebbe'
or he forever debarred from coming in upon said Amid.

May 24, 1871.-4 w A. W. BERTHOLP, Auditor.

Dr. NV .LKZIVZ 4;7: LIFIanZr./A
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6s FANCY . DRINK.
0

_

.4.0: Poor Bum, WhlsheT. Proof Stdrlta
and Reihme Liquor.. doetcralorpicod and owoct•
coed to plena the taeto, called" Tonics." Appals.
em. nRestorers,^ act.. that Iced the Opplor cn to
dronteardas and rain. butarea trap Medicine. !nada
from the Nally° 'Moto and Mew of Califon:lo, fro°
from all Alcoholic Stimulant°. They ole the
GREAT BLOOD PCBIFISIe and A LIVE
GIVING PRINCIPLE a perfect Denorator and
Invigorator of the System, martinoff all balsam=
matter and matortngthe blood toa licalthy r
No porton can tato theca Bitten accordlog to disco.
tion and !mainland unwell.

$lOO Tatbo givenforma Incurable ease, prodded
tho bonito are not destroyed by mineral poison or
other memo, and the Thal organs wasted beyondthe
polo' of mat'.

Per Indummutoryand Chronic Itheumno
°lsm nod Gout, Dyopepoin, ar Indigestiog,
Bilious, 'Remittent and intermittent Fevers
Diseases of the Blood, Liver, 'kidneys, and
Bladder, them rations have been moat memo-
Dd. Such Diseases are mused by Vitiated
Blood, which Ss geocrally produced by denuarcomat
of UmDigestive Organs.

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCI-
ATION,

For theRelit:fend core ofthe Erringand Untertinate"
Principles of Christian Philanthropy.

Essays on the Errorsof Yonth and the Follies of def
In relation to Marriage and Social EVIIP. nth ninny
aid for theaMiciaL Sent free. In scaled envelopes. Ad
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P. Philadelphia.

TALBOT & STAMP,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
Plonr,Salt, Dotter.Pork, Land, Siam, SaltFin, Ta/kW

Candlas, Crackers, Cheese, Coffee, Spices, Click*
Teas, Sugars, Ince, Dried and Canned

Frail. Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff,
and all other articles usuallykept In a first clan Orden,

and Provision Story.

Wa willmark our Goodeas loci as we can afford, 'al
sell for cuh, or exchange for produce,

PATIIOIcAGE SOLICITED.
TALBOT & STAMP

Montrose, Sept. 29. 1.570.--tt

DTSPEPSIA OIL IXDIGESTION, Road
len, Pain In tho Shot:Were, Coughs, Tightncsa of tho
Chett, Diesioess, Boer Ernetatidus of the Stomach,
had taste Intho Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation
of tho Mort, Ittlammationof the Lungs, Pain in tho
actions of the Kidneys, and a hundred other palatal
pymptoms,arc the cllkprlngs of Emoted.%

Thry inylgoruto tho Stomach and stimutato the tor.

pidlirerand bora% whichreader them of tunqualimi
eflcacy In cleans!ng the blood of all imptattles, and
Imputingnew (do 0x..1 ...Igor to thewhelp system.

FOIL SKIS DISEASES, Eruptions,Totter. Salt
Memo,Blotches, Spots, Plmplee.Pustules,Delis, Com
Muscles, Ring-Worms, Scald-Held.Cora Eyes. Emily-

Iteb, Sou% Dlsallorollons of the Skin, Rumen
and Mitoses of the thin,of ahateser ammo os nataro,
aro literally dug up end carried outof tho system
short time by Mc um of those Bitters. Ono bottle Ls
mobcans will convince thomost incredulous of their

curativo erect.

ABEL TURRELL,

DRUGGIST, MOXTROSE, PA

I.continual37 reVlO.ll
NEW GOODS

And kcepo conttantly on hand a fan and deiltablainn
aortinnutof psalm:,

D110313, MEDICINES, CELEMICALS, LIQUOR,.

Paints, 011s, Dye-Staffs. Tea.. Spice., and attics eve.
eerie'', Stone Ware. Wall and Window Paper, ()law

ware, Fruit Jars, Mirrors, Lams. Chimney., K Kett
%enc. Machinery Oil. Tanners' Oil. Netitsfoot OIL 11.•••
tined Whale 011,Sperm Oil. Olive Olt, Spirit,Torrieli-
tine. Varnienes. Crnary Seed. 'V inegar .Potath. Colacea.
iraled Lye. Ant, Grease, Trusses. Snpporters,lledies-
in.tronients, Shoulder Braces. Guns, Pistols,
C.irtridges, Powder. Shot, Lead, Gun Papa. lilastialy
Powder and Fns,', Vln line. Strings, Bows. etc. Mims,
Fifes etc , Flah Hooke nod LICIOn, Barand Toilet Soaps
Hide Oils, flair Restorers. dud Heir Dyes. Brosbeal
Pocket Naive.. Speciacies,Si Ivey Pleted Spnons,Forks,
Knives. Ac. Deal! st Articles, a general n.,rortmeatof

•
Cleanse the Vitiated Clood whenever you and Us

Impuritiesbursting hrott:h the skin in Dimples, Fru?.
[ions or Sores ; cleanse it when you fled tt otatrnetcel
and sluggish in the veins;oter.rso it when It twfonl„
sad your Coelbegs wUI tell youwhen° trey-Shot:dead
pure sad the healthof thesystem willfollow.

PIN, TAPE md othc- AVO RMS. lurkingiothe
system of so many thousands,aro efeetr.ally destroy-
ed and removed. For full directions, read Preftdly
the circular cround each bottle, printed fnfour lea-
gna,,,s—English,German, French and Spanish.

J.Vir.i.LSEll, rroprictor. 11. n..IcDONALD & CO..
Druggleta•and Gen. .Arnlts„ ran Francisco,

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and PERFUYEELT

and tOand al Commerce Street, New York. All the leading and bez4 kinds of
prr C,'OLD DT ALL Tn.:UGC:I6TR AND DE.A.1132/

PATr.3IT MEDICINESOct. !,.C.—y 61.i,ttC

In short. nearly ever, thing to restore the stet, to
please the taste. to dellght the eye, to gratify the ftegh
and also to conduce tothe mil and an bstantlal. eatelltatte
of Ilfe. Ennweratlen Is I tripractliable. .r Itwould an
a tieerapaper. Call at the Drug ar.d Partety Storer!

AI EL TUICHEIIAs.
Montrosc,Jan.s,lB7l)..

SIGN OF TEE GCLDEN MORTAR

-

4,1

.4,--11• 445E"

1)1:11E
SF:M.S"S NAIVE on.or. 1111.V.V131". dlatilk4

strictly pore: and a variety of other Brandire, Inch:Welt
Cherry Braude, Cider Brandy. Ce. Nearly all the dlEet•'
sent kinde of Bum. 'Holland Uln, old Bye and Bonitall'
Wbiekey Alcohol. Pure Spirit, Bay Rum, d-c.,eonstaalre
ly on band and for sale by

1131:7FLIVE3 etb ISXCIZEOIaB, I mr.trote.m.ro, 24,h. 140.
ABEL TE RRELL.

DRUGGISTS, T.B. 11.33 M T—aLa IX C:VErt3Z/ivr
Would reartertfbily ray to the publia, that Inaddition t
their tonal areortmcnt of

OrPOSITZ TUE COVIZT HOUSE

PURE DRUGS AND _MEDICINES

Ihc7 have Paints and Oils {-Amish, Dye-Stork Wines
and Linnnra. recut {II-lie:nes. Spectacles, Ere

Glasses. Pocket Knirm, Razors. Volta JD
GuitarStr cgs, AI-0, just received

a fine lot of Revolver. Con
Can.. (hAn Wadding,

Cartridges, &c.

Wo keep always on hand and for 'sale. filaWing Powder.
Gun Powder. Rifle Puwdrr. Tobsien and Cigars of a su-
perior quality, and a general ass.truent of Yankee No-
tions. MONTROSE, PE.CW'A

vir-Itemember Iht CREAP CASH DRUG STORE
Rums di Nichols.

A. 11. BURNS,
Montrose, Dec. 14,1570. .AMOS Nlelltsl.B

JOHN S. TAHUELL. Proprietor.
Eight Staitra this daily. connecting with

10the .L. g. W., the E.rie, and the Lchigh Vane,' Ball-
ways. WWI 6,ISW-11

STROUD iSi BROWN'S

Fize, Life, and Accident
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

331r.coiatrcagisc•. I'cr.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED, over $60.030,000

name InsuranceCo. of N. Y., Capital and
Sorplue, $4.000.010

Insurance Co.of North America, Phil's,
Capital =l'd Snrplus, 2.000,000

Franklin Fire in•tirance Co., Phila, Pa.,
Capital and Sorplus,

Lytoming event', Mutualinsurance Co.of •

IfDuey. Penn'a, Capital and Surplus. 4,000,000
Connecticut MntnalLife Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Chan.. Capital. lAOOO,OOO
American Lite Imrtirance Co., Philadel-

phia, Capital.
Travelers'Insurance Co. Hartford, Conn..

I °Purim gagainst nil kinds ofaccidents
Capital. 19.0,000

Hartford Fire Insurance Company. Hart-
ford. Conn.. Capitaland Stirpinit, stamens

tiff— Allhosiers. entrusted to oar care will he attend-
ed toon rate terms. and all losses promptly adjusted.

IfCo0111cr first door ca•t from thinking Office of W.
11. Cooper & Co..Turnpikest. Montrose. Pa.

STROUD i BROWN, Agents.
M. C. km-roe. asq., Frirndsvilic, Solicitor.
CUM,. 11. Montrose. do

ISTl.L.Dra9l3rnorp. Cu.snins L. linown,

Montrose, Pa. ,Jan. 11. 1071. •

5',50,-0;WILL .BE PAID.
TO any person producing, any medicine showing half

as many living. permanent cafes no Dr. PITLER'S
VEGETABLE EllEIIMATIC REMEDY. Used inward.
ly only. A pleasant medicine, fret from Injurious drugs.
Warranted nndrr oath, to have permenentlymtred 95 In
every 109 patients treated in the past ten years. (tee
testimony). It is the scientific prescription of Profess.
or Jon. P. Fitter. if. 11., itgraduate of the University of
Pennsylvania. A. D.. ISML—now ono of Philadelphia',
oldest regular physicians, and Professor of Chemistry
and Toxicology.—who has made Neuralgia, Chronic and
Infiematory Rheumatism the speciality of his entire
prfessional life—afact vouched for by the signatures an
companying each bane of many prominent renowned
physicians, clergymen, and other testimonials. Topete•
tect lingerers from poisonous quack nostrums and rise
lees expenditure of money. legal signed guarantee,
statingexact number of bottles warranted to cure, will
be forwarded gratis to soy sufferer sending by letters
full descriptionof Mellon.- In caseof failure to cure,
amount paid positively refunded. Medicine sent any
where by express, collect on delivery. AMicted invited
to writefor advice; an information and molest advice
sent by letter gentle. Principal °Mee, 29 Smith Fourth
street, Philadelphia, Penna., The remedy Issold or olt
tamed by Druggists. April 19, `ll,—ly.

Foredoby:.. ABU Timm, Montrose Pa.

—At Sier-Wood`fi, the Watch•Maker, Maine
street, 3lontrase, Pa.

GOLD JEWELRY
A Neu• and lur,:e supply,

Montrose. Nor. 24, Isll9 ABEL TEITTLELL.

A. B. TARBOX,

NVATCHMAKERANDJEWELER,Susquehanna Depot., Pa., -
Dealer in Watches, Clocks Jmielry, &c.. Re
pairing promptly done and warranted.

FINE SILVER GOODS!
made a speciality; Silver Detached Levers for
$l3 00. American Watches, at Companies rep

duced prices.
Or Goods ordered for parties, from New

York, at less profits than if kept constantly on
hand. Solid 18caret Rings fur p 1 75 perpenny-
weight. - A. B. TARBOX.

Susquehanna Depot, Jan. 25, 1871.
•

TEA Everykind of Ten In lantketjurterrlned.ani
or nee. et New Ynik whok.ale price.. Also • Annan.
=trona' of COFFER. Bay of me and neviedaregams. ARIEL Tr

--At Sher-Wood's, the Watch-Maker, Halm
street, Montrose, Pa.

CONGRESS WATER,
at TERRELL'S.

ROAD LETTING—The Raperrleora or Bridgewater
will meeta: the house of Jame* O'Brien, in North

Bridgewater, April et I &lock p. in.. to let the
ban -Ingot 0road leading from O'Brien's to Thomas
Macy's. To be lot to the lowest o4ider.

JAMES CALM.
HORACE bEEWSTER,
Z. M. BREWSTER. tn.Montrose, April 19, '^1

NEW WALL PAPER,
Jost arrived. and selling cheap hy

Montrose. aprlil9.lB7l. ADEL TITERF.LL.

Agricultural College, of Pennsylvania.
TIM, INSTITUTION will reopen for du)

SPRING TERM OF 24 WEEKS,
On Friday, February 10, 1871.

For germal Circular, catalogue and other in.
formation, Address,

THOS. H. BURROWS, President,
Agricultural Colleg; 0.,

Jan. 25,1870.—U. Co.,l'a.

BLOOMINGTON. (ILL) NURSERY.wr Year,s7ex-: IIGreonhontcs, Lor~a~ AF.7„m.,.
W0u,,,0n know what, whoa, now to plant
stride, evergreen tt et, root., grans, OCLAIITIffe, Ong*
pleats. appe aced, early Itme potatoes. shrubs
greenhouse and orden plants, no dte,,,FLOWBraVEGETABLESEEDS 1 dnest.best collegtion—sortsa
Quality. Send 10 cents for New. Illustrated Descriptive
Catahigue-00 pave. Sand stamp. each for Catalogues
of Seeds, with plaindirections-114pane t Bedding and
Garden Plants—lllpaLms, and Wholesale Prins List—gi
pages. Address :-- 1114Z111X, Illoorn.toston, pints.

ABEL tIIIIRELL,
MOM.rettarned from New Ttork wtiro lugs od

Woo to Idsusual stock of choice goods.
vontroso. Nov. as. 2m.


